Dallas Genealogical Society Sponsors
Beginners Genealogy Workshop
June 5, 2010

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Studio, 3rd Floor
Presenters: Gloria Goodwin,
Janet Khashab, Kelvin Meyers

You've seen the show Who Do you Think You Are. Now find out how to discover who you are. Join three expert genealogical researchers in a special workshop for those beginning the search into their family history. The workshop covers where to begin, how and when to document, what records (census, birth, death, marriage, land, military, etc.) to collect, and when to use learning tools. This workshop concludes with a brief tour of the Genealogical Department of the Dallas Public Library.

Beginner Workshop Only - $10 for Members and Non-members

Register online at www.dallassegenealogy.org with a credit card. Register by mail with check or money order. Online Registration accepted through 3 June 2010.
Hope to see you there!
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